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The polyamidoamide PAMAM class of dendrimers was one of the first dendrimers synthesized by
Tomalia and co-workers at Dow. Since its discovery the PAMAMs have stimulated many
discussions on the structure and dynamics of such hyperbranched polymers. Many questions remain
open because the huge conformation disorder combined with very similar local symmetries have
made it difficult to characterize experimentally at the atomistic level the structure and dynamics of
PAMAM dendrimers. The higher generation dendrimers have also been difficult to characterize
computationally because of the large size 294852 atoms for generation 11 and the huge number of
conformations. To help provide a practical means of atomistic computational studies, we have
developed an atomistically informed coarse-grained description for the PAMAM dendrimer. We find
that a two-bead per monomer representation retains the accuracy of atomistic simulations for
predicting size and conformational complexity, while reducing the degrees of freedom by tenfold.
This mesoscale description has allowed us to study the structural properties of PAMAM dendrimer
up to generation 11 for time scale of up to several nanoseconds. The gross properties such as the
radius of gyration compare very well with those from full atomistic simulation and with available
small angle x-ray experiment and small angle neutron scattering data. The radial monomer density
shows very similar behavior with those obtained from the fully atomistic simulation. Our approach
to deriving the coarse-grain model is general and straightforward to apply to other classes of
dendrimers. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3105338
I. INTRODUCTION
Dendrimer polymers provide a unique and highly versa-
tile set of properties because of the exquisite control of their
multiplicity of internal and external binding sites. These
properties have also led to considerable interest in applica-
tion over fields ranging from medicine to environmental
cleanup.1–5 Many studies, both experimental and theoretical,
have been directed toward elucidating the size, distribution
of surface sites, and character of the internal sites, the fluc-
tuations in these quantities and how these properties depend
on the presence of solvent and variation in solvent pH. How-
ever many of these questions remain open because the huge
conformation disorder combined with very similar local
symmetries have made it difficult to characterize experimen-
tally at the atomistic level the structure of the dendrimer.
Similarly there are severe computational limitations using
theory to answer such questions because of the large size
294 852 atoms for generation 11 and the huge number of
conformations. The computational situation becomes formi-
dable if we want to study its pH responsive behavior in
explicit solvent to mimic the experimental scenarios.
Earlier we reported the structural properties of polyami-
doamide PAMAM dendrimer up to generation 11 using a
fully atomistic description.6 However the computational
costs of these simulations especially for higher generation
limited the time scales to a few hundreds picoseconds. Also
the simulations on the largest systems were performed in gas
phase, mimicking the properties in a poor solvent, but leav-
ing open questions of properties in good solvents, for ex-
ample the effect of pH.
We have also performed simulations in explicit water
and ions for PAMAM dendrimers up to generation 8, ad-
dressing the pH responsive behavior of the PAMAM den-
drimers and complexation of DNA with dendrimers.7–10 In
addition Han et al.11 reported various structural properties of
PAMAM dendrimer up to G7 in explicit water. More re-
cently Opitz and Wagner12 reported a detailed study of
PAMAM dendrimer of generations G3 to G6 in methanol
solution using fully atomistic simulation. We have also re-
ported simulation studies of polypropyletherimine dendrimer
in explicit solvent to validate the results from the small angle
x-ray experiment SAXS.13 Again these studies were limited
to lower generation dendrimer up to G6 and G7 and short
time scales up to a few nanoseconds. Recently Lee et al.14
reported long time scale molecular dynamics MD simula-
tion of G5 PAMAM dendrimer in ethanol/methanol solution
and calculated the size of the dendrimer under various sol-
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vent conditions. All these studies have provided increased
insight into some structural and dynamical properties of den-
drimer systems, but there remain controversies regarding the
distribution of the terminal end groups within the dendrimers
and their location on the periphery of the molecule as well as
pH responsive swelling of PAMAM dendrimers. Also all
these studies were limited to the structural and dynamical
properties of the dendrimer at a single molecule level.
No atomistic simulations have considered a concentrated
solution of dendrimer where dendrimer-dendrimer interac-
tions could be important. This is an important gap in under-
standing since many applications might depend on the nature
of effective interaction between the dendrimers. Again atom-
istic level studies for such systems are computationally de-
manding.
These difficulties summarized above demand an atomis-
tically informed coarse-grained description of the PAMAM
dendrimers. Several coarse-grained descriptions of the den-
drimers have been proposed.15–34 However, most previous
studies have used very simple bead model to obtain qualita-
tive features with no attempt to develop a coarse-graining
scheme that would reproduce the structures and properties
obtained from fully atomistic simulations. An objective of
the present work is to address this lacuna, by deriving a
mesoscale description based on fitting the underlying fully
atomistic description. Recently Gurtovenko et al.32 proposed
a coarse-grained model that can handle both the charged and
uncharged dendrimer and were able to reproduce the experi-
mental radii of gyration of PAMAM dendrimer as a function
of generation for lower generations. Lee and Larson35 ex-
tended the Gurtovenko coarse-graining scheme to account
for the presence of the different kinds of monomers charac-
teristic of real dendrimers. However, their study was limited
to the G3 and G5 PAMAM dendrimer in the context of den-
drimers interacting with lipid bilayer.
We report here a general approach to develop coarse-
grained models for dendrimers, which significantly reduces
the degrees of freedom while retaining the accuracy of the
fully atomistic model. We adopted a scheme shown sche-
matically in Fig. 1, in which each monomer segment is re-
placed by two beads. Each bead represents half a generation
and sits at the nitrogen position. This scheme is similar in
spirit to the model of Lee and Larson,35 who also used two
beads on the nitrogen sites. However, here we develop a
general scheme and a continuous configurational biased
method with pseudo-TX CCBTX atom Sec. II, which al-
lowed us to study the structural aspects of the dendrimer up
to limiting generations which was lacking so far. To derive
the force field parameters for our coarse-grained atoms, we
used the fully atomistic simulation of G6 dendrimer in gas
phase. The developed coarse-grained model will be made
available freely for further use by the community.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes in
detail the construction of the coarse-grained model and simu-
lation details, Sec. III gives a summary of the results ob-
tained from our MD simulations, and Sec. IV provides the
conclusion.
II. MODEL SYSTEMS CONSTRUCTIONS AND
METHOD USED IN SIMULATIONS
We generated the initial three-dimensional mesoscale
structures of PAMAM dendrimers up to generation 11 in two
ways: First we generate the fully atomistic details model
using continuous configurational Boltzmann biased CCBB
direct Monte Carlo MC method36,37 and then mapped them
onto the coarse-grained model according to the scheme given
in Fig. 1. This approach allowed building up to generation 11
mesoscale model only because bad contacts caused the fully
atomistic model to fail beyond generation 11. Table I gives a
comparison of the number of atoms in the atomistic model as
well as in the coarse-grained model and we see a ten-time
reduction in the number of atoms in the coarse-grained
model.
Second we generated the coarse-grained structure using
the CCBB method as outlined in Sec. II A. In both cases the
initial structures were subjected to conjugate gradient opti-
mization to obtain lower energy configurations. We further
annealed the minimized structures through a cycle of quench
anneal procedures at temperatures up to 600 K and cooling
back to 300 K. This final structure was then used for 300 K
MD simulations to obtain equilibrium structures and proper-
ties.
A. CCBTX method and construction of dendrimers
In order to predict the polymer properties it is necessary
to determine an equilibrium ensemble of conformations
highly populated at the temperature and/or pressure of inter-
est. An efficient method for predicting these conformations is
MC sampling. The CCBTX method, an improved MC
method as described below, was developed to serve this pur-
pose. Here, we have applied it to generate initial structures of
PAMAM dendrimers.
The continuous configurational biased CCB direct MC
method is developed on the basis of independent rotational
sampling IRS method. In IRS method, torsions in the poly-
mer chains are sampled using a weighting function based on
the Boltzmann factor of the torsion energy. For IRS, the nor-
malized torsion weighting function TWF, WIRS is defined
as
WIRS =
gIRS
zIRS
, 1
where
zIRS = 
0
2
gIRSd , 2
gIRS = exp− Et . 3
However, IRS does not permit exclusion between nonbond-
ing atoms having high spatial overlaps, leading to many con-
figurations with impossibly high energy.
In order to remedy this problem, nonbonding interac-
tions in the vicinity of the growing chain end and within a
cutoff sphere are introduced into the TWF calculation. Thus,
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the Boltzmann factor, WCCB, for the nonbonding energy in-
side the cutoff sphere of radius RC, is introduced into the
TWF,
WCCBi;1, . . . ,i−1 =
gCCBi;1, . . . ,i−1
zCCB1, . . . ,i−1
, 4
where
zCCB1, . . . ,i−1 = 
0
2
gCCBi;1, . . . ,i−1di, 5
gCCBi;1, . . . ,i−1
= gIRSiexp− j,k RC − rjkELJrjk . 6
Here atom j belongs to the growing chain end group and
FIG. 1. Color online a Mapping of dendrimer PAMAM segments into coarse-grained beads. Each monomer is represented by two beads N1 or N2. N1 is
represented by O or S, N2 is represented by N or P. Note that N1-N2 need not be equal to N2-N1. In order to keep track of this difference we used O_3 and
S_3 atom types for N1 and N_3 and P_3 atom types for N2. Other than the definition of bond distances the force field attributes of N_3 and P_3 O_3 and
S_3 are identical. b The same segment in PAMAM has different bond lengths and we apply special protocol to label each segment. The distance between
the center of beads O and N is different from the distance between the center of beads N and S, although beads O and S represent exactly the same segment
–CH2–CO–NH–CH2. The reason is that the segment is not symmetrical in two directions. Beads O and S are labeled as N1 and bead N is labeled as N2.
So the N1-N2 O-N distance within the same generation is different from the N2-N1N-S distance between the two successive generation.
TABLE I. Comparison of the number of atoms for various generation
PAMAM dendrimers for fully atomistic and coarse-grained models. The
degrees of freedom are reduced by a factor of 10.
Generation Number of atoms atomistic Number of atoms CG
0 84 10
1 228 26
2 516 58
3 1092 122
4 2244 250
5 4548 506
6 9156 1018
7 18 372 2042
8 36 804 4090
9 73 668 8186
10 147 396 16 378
11 294 852 32 762
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atom k is one of the atoms in the grown polymer chains.
Moreover R is the Heavside step function, namely,
R=0 when R0 and R=1 when R0.
Prior to each step of chain sampling, the torsion energy
and nonbonding energy within the cutoff radius of growing
end is calculated for a fixed number of grid points equally
separated from 0 to 2 and WIRS was evaluated. PIRS is
defined as the auxiliary distribution and as
PIRS = 
0

WIRSd. 7
A random number , uniformly distributed in the interval
0,1, is drawn and the torsion angle is obtained by requiring
PIRSi = 
0

WCCBd . 8
We extended the CCB method described above to gen-
erate condensed state of multichain amorphous polymer and
dendrimer systems in periodic cells. The extended method
denoted as CCBTX was also extended to generate high qual-
ity dense polymer/dendrimer systems with any detailed ato-
mistic architecture the previous CCB method focused on
simulation of united atomistic model of polyethylene.
CCBTX has been applied to generate structures for PAMAM
dendrimer of generations 1–11, supramolecular assemblies of
spherical and cylindrical giant liquid crystalline structure of
Li et al.38 and various other polymers.39,40
The CCB method grows the polymer/dendrimer system
segment by segment in a defined sequence. The assumption
is that while we sample the torsion of an early segment in a
chain or dendrimer, we ignore the locations of atoms in
future segments. This is not a problem for MC sampling of
isolated chains because sufficient space is generally acces-
sible for future segments. However for dense amorphous
polymer or dendrimer systems, a majority of the chains may
not be able to be completed because of severe close contacts.
“Future scan” strategies do remedy this problem efficiently
for multiple chains or dendrimer system because of uncer-
tainty in the positions of the atoms of other chains or
branches.
When sampling ith segment in dense multiple chains
polymer or dendrimer, we do not know the positions of the
atoms in the future segments. The future segments include
not only the future segments in the same chain/branch of ith
segment, but also the future segments in the other chains/
branches. We solve this problem by placing one pseudo-TX
atom or multiple pseudo-TX atoms for dendrimers at the
end of each chain/branch to represent the future segments of
that chain/branch. This extension of the CCB method using
TX pseudoatoms in torsion sampling is denoted as the
CCBTX method,
Wi
CCBTXi;4, . . . ,i =
gi
CCBTXi;4, . . . ,i−1
zi
CCBTX4, . . . ,i−1
, 9
zi
CCBTX4, . . . ,i−1 = 
0
2
gi
CCBTXi;4, . . . ,i−1di,
10
gi
CCBTXi;4, . . . ,i−1
= gIRSiexp− 
j=1
i−4
RC − rijELJrij
−  
k=1
NumTX
RC − rikELJrik .
B. Coarse-grained force field
To develop the coarse-grain force field CG-FF, we
used a procedure similar to that used by Molinero and
Goddard41,42 to obtain a CG-FF for describing oligosaccha-
rides and their water mixtures, which was applied success-
fully to larger scale diffusional processes.43,44 Thus we based
our coarse-grain internal degrees of freedom on a 600 ps 300
K fully atomistic MD simulation of generation 6 PAMAM
dendrimer in gas phase.
For bond stretch and angle bending in the coarse-grain
bead model we have used classical harmonic potentials,
where interaction centers are chosen to be at N1 and N2
positions of monomers,
Ebond =
1
2kbb − b0
2
, 11
and
Ebend =
1
2k − 0
2
, 12
where kb and k are the force constants for bond stretch and
angle bending respectively; b0 and 0 are the corresponding
equilibrium bond length and angle values.
Since each bead is to be placed at either N1 or N2 sites
of each monomer, we collected the distribution of N1-N2
and N2-N1 distances from the simulations. Note that N1-N2
need not be equal to N2-N1. In order to keep track of this
difference we used O_3 and S_3 atom types for N1 and N_3
and P_3 atom types for N2 see Fig. 1a. Other than the
definition of bond distances the force field attributes of N_3
and P_3 O_3 and S_3 are identical. Then the equilibrium
distances b0O_3-N_3 and b0N_3-S_3 equivalently b0S_3-P_3 and
b0P_3-O_3 were chosen to match the average value. Similarly
to obtain the angle bending parameters, we have calculated
the O_3-N_3-S_3 and N_3-S_3-P_3 angle distributions and
the averages from the atomistic simulations, and used this to
define 0O_3-N_3-S_3 and 0N_3-S_3-P_3. We chose to set kb
=70 kcal /mol A and k=10 kcal /mol rad, which are 1/10th
of the values used in Dreiding force field see Table II for
further details.
As shown in Fig. 1b, The distance between the center
of beads O and N is different from the distance between the
center of beads N and S, although beads O and S represent
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exactly the same segment –CH2–CO–NH–CH2. The rea-
son is that the segment is not symmetrical in two directions.
The bond distance of O_3–N_3 is 3.0A and it is 4.7A for
S_3–N_3, as shown in Table II. This is a smart way to label
the same chemistry with different beads so that we could
capture difference in bond length difference for first and sec-
ond halves of each generation. We chose the charge of the
beads as neutral since each half generation monomers used
in the atomistic representation were neutral.
For the nonbond van der Waals interactions we have
used the standard 12-6 potential in the following form:
Er = DeR0/R12 − 2R0/R6 . 13
We fitted the interactions at the monopole level. That is we
calculated the pair distribution Rij but excluding near neigh-
bor 1–2 and next near neighbor 1–3 interactions. Thus the
next-next-neighbor 1–4 interactions are handled fully
within the nonbond terms, with no explicit torsion or inver-
sion terms. We refined these nonbond parameters, adjusting
the parameters to fit the overall distribution and approximat-
ing the attractive value to 	D0ro3 and the repulsive value to	D0ro6 for the collection of atoms making up the beads. The
parameters used for this coarse-grained PAMAM dendrimer
force field denoted as CG-D are given in Table II.
Note that the atom type used in the coarse-grained model
C_31, O_3, N_3, P_3, S_3, and Cl does not have any cor-
respondence with element names and atomic detail force
field types. They are introduced to distinguish the beads be-
longing to two successive generations and to address the
intergeneration and between intrageneration bond distance
and bond force constant differences. As the bead force field
types N_3 and P_3 are identical, O_3 and S_3 are also iden-
tical bead force field types. Figure 2 shows the mapping of
atomistic to coarse-grained model for G0 dendrimer.
C. MD simulations
We carried out MD simulations at room temperature for
generations 1–11. These simulations employed the CG-D
force field described above to describe the interatomic inter-
actions. To evaluate the nonbonded van der Walls interac-
tions, we employed the cell multipole method,45 which in-
cludes the interactions with all atoms no cutoffs, using
multipole expansions. These calculations used up to quadru-
pole expansions in the far field and local potential. The
bounding box was adjusted to have an average of 6–10 par-
ticles per leaf cell.
All calculations reported here were carried out with the
MPSIM program.46 MD simulations employed an integration
step of 2–5 fs to maintain conservation of Hamiltonian. The
simulations were conducted at T=300 K, and for genera-
tions 3–8 we used 200 ps for equilibration and several ns for
the data collection. For generations 10 and 11 we used 200
ps for equilibration and 2–3 ns for the data collection. The
equilibration process was monitored by measuring the total
TABLE II. Van der Waals interaction parameters for Lennard Jones 12-6
interaction.
Atom
Ro
Å
Do
kcal/mol
C_31 4.5 0.25
O_3 5.0 0.40
N_3 4.7 0.30
S_3 5.0 0.40
P_3 4.7 0.30
Cl 4.7 0.30
Bond stretch force field parameters for harmonic interactions 12kb b−b02
Bond
kb
kcal /mol /A2
bo
Å
C_31 C_31 70.0 3.8
C_31 S_3 70.0 4.5
O_3 C_31 70.0 4.5
O_3 N_3 70.0 3.0
P_3 O_3 70.0 4.7
S_3 N_3 70.0 4.7
S_3 P_3 70.0 3.0
S_3 S_3 70.0 3.0
Cl-O_3 70.0 3.5
C1—S_3 70.0 3.0
Angle bending force field parameters for harmonic interactions:
1
2k −o2
Angle
k
kcal /mol rad2
o
deg
X C_31 X 10.0 109.47
X C_3X 10.0 109.47
X N_3 X 10.0 106.70
X O_3 X 10.0 104.51
X P_3 X 10.0 93.30
X S_3 X 10.0 92.10
FIG. 2. Color a Generation 0 dendrimer in full atomistic details top and
b in the coarse-grained description bottom.
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energy as well as the instantaneous radius of gyration of the
dendrimer. As shown in Fig. 3, the variation of the radius of
gyration as a function of time for generation 10 3 ns and
generation 11 2 ns, the simulations are long enough to ob-
tain reliable structural and thermodynamic properties. Fur-
thermore for higher generations, the branched topology of
the dendrimers inhibits major conformational excursions that
might be observed in linear polymers in long time simula-
tions, thus the length of simulations used in this study is long
enough to determine physical and structural properties of
high generation dendrimers. We saved the configurations at
0.5 ps interval and used these configurations to determine the
average properties at T=300 K. Section III presents the
simulation results.
III. RESULTS
A. Size and shape
A good test of the coarse-grained model is to compare
the dendrimer shape and size with those obtained from the
previous atomistic simulation as well the data obtained from
various small angle x-ray scattering SAXS and small angle
neutron scattering SANS experiments. A quantitative esti-
mate of the dendrimer shape and size can be described by the
mean-square radius of gyration 
Rg
2 and shape tensor of the
individual chain. For a chain with N monomers the mean-
square radius of gyration is given by

Rg
2 =
1
i=1
N
mi

i=1
N
miri − R2 , 14
where R is the center of mass of the chain. mi is the mass of
the ith monomer.
Figure 4a and Table III show the radius of gyration Rg
as a function of generation. Here, we see good agreement
between our calculated Rg with those obtained form our
recent all atom MD simulation in gas phase.6 For comparison
we have also included the data from the recent SANS
Refs. 47 and 48 and SAXS experiments.49 Size obtained
from our coarse-grained model matches quite well with the
SAXS and SANS data as well. Another interesting feature is
that Rg has a small increase with generation for smaller gen-
erations and then a sudden increase in Rg for higher genera-
tion. Similar behavior is also observed in other theoretical
model50 and simulation results.18,25 In Fig. 4b We have
plotted the radius of gyration Rg as a function of number of
monomers in the dendrimer and we see that RgN0.32. The
scaling exponent is in excellent agreement with the available
theoretical results and other simulation results. This indicates
a very compact structure indicative of their behavior in poor
solvent. Our present results along with our previous all atom
simulation in gas phase6 as well as in explicit water51 con-
clusively demonstrate a universal scaling law which the gov-
erns the size dependence on the molecular weight of the
PAMAM dendrimer up to limiting generations.
The shape tensor describing the mass distribution is
given by
FIG. 3. Color online Time evolution of the radius of gyration Rg of the
PAMAM dendrimers, generation 10 3 ns and generation 11 2 ns during
simulation.
FIG. 4. Color online a The average radius of gyration Rg of dendrimers
as a function of generation. Our values were averaged from the snapshots
every 0.5 ps from the equilibrium MD trajectory i.e., after equilibration
run. For comparison we have also included the results obtained from our
previous atomistic simulation. The data obtained from SAXS and SANS
experiments are also shown. b A log-log plot of calculated Rg from our
simulations as a function of the number of atoms n in the dendrimer. The
solid line shows the fit, RgN0.32.
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Gmn =
1
Ni
N
rmi − Rmrni − Rn, m,n = x,y,z . 15
The three eigenvalues of G are denoted by g1, g2, and g3 in
descending order. 
Rg
2 is the sum of these three eigenvalues.
The ratio of these three eigenvalues determines the shape of
the dendrimer. A better definition for asphericity introduced
by Rudnick and Gaspari52 and frequently used in literature is
defined as
	 = 1 – 3 
I2
I12 , 16
where Ii are the respective invariant of the gyration tensor
and is given by I1=g1+g2+g3,I2=g1g2+g2g3+g3g1 and I3
=g1g2g3.
The shape of the dendrimer can be assessed from the
average values of the ratio of three principal moments of
inertia of the molecules. In figure we plot the average ratios
for different generation dendrimers. We see that over the
entire generation range we have simulated g1 /g2 is in the
range 1.0–1.3 and g1 /g3 is in the range 1.1–1.7. This means
that these dendrimer are almost spherical in shape. In Fig. 5
we show the asphericities of dendrimers as function of gen-
eration. For comparison we have also included the results
from our previous atomistic simulation.
We find a good quantitative agreement between the two
up to G6. For G7-G11 our coarse-grained model predict less
asphericities compared to the atomistic model. The reason
might be that fact that our coarse-grained model are better
equilibrated over long runs several nanoseconds compared
to the few hundreds of picosecond runs for the larger gen-
eration atomistic model. To validate this claim we need
longer runs for the gas phase atomistic simulation of the
higher generation dendrimers. However overall our atomisti-
cally informed coarse-grained model can reproduce the size
and shape of the PAMAM dendrimer very reliably. The as-
phericities of dendrimers shown in Fig. 5 also reveal a
strongly compact spherical structure. From the instantaneous
snapshots shown in Fig. 6 also we see that their shape does
not deviate much from a perfect sphere.
B. Radial monomer density profile
Another test for the validity of the mesomodel is to in-
vestigate the internal structure of dendrimer and compare
with the available atomistic simulation results and experi-
mentally obtained density distribution. The average radial
monomer density 
r can be defined by counting the num-
ber Nr of monomers whose centers of mass are located
within the spherical shell of radius r and thickness r.
Hence, the integration over r yields the total number of
monomers as
Nr = 4
0

r2
rdr . 17
TABLE III. Radius of gyration Rg Å as a function of generation for PAMAM. Our values were averaged
from snapshots every 0.5 ps in the dynamics after equilibration. SAXS results are from Ref. 54. SANS results
for generations 5 and 8 are from Ref. 47 and for generation 7 are from Ref. 55. Mansfield and Jeong Ref. 18
used MC simulations on a diamond lattice dendrimer model described by seven step spacers using spacers of
step size b=31/2. Murat and Grest Ref. 25 used Brownian dynamics simulations on a bead model dendrimers
with seven step spacers on with average bond length b=0.97.
Generation
This work
Atomistic
Ref. 6 Experiment Mansfield Murat
Rg Rg SAXS SANS Rg Rg
0 4.93
1 7.46 7.63 4.27
2 9.83 9.17 10.88 6.01
3 13.0 11.23 15.8 14.2 7.96
4 14.72 14.5 17.1 17.87 10.27
5 18.15 18.34 24.1 24.3 21.99 12.49
6 22.73 22.4 26.3 26.82 15.79
7 28.05 29.09 31.9 34.4 32.48 19.37
8 36.48 36.42 40.3 39.5 39.04 20.41
9 43.63 46.03 49.2 46.47
10 53.92 55.19 57.4 53.42
11 66.38 68.25 61.51
FIG. 5. The asphericity parameter, 	, as a function of generation. The values
plotted were averaged using the snapshots every 0.5 ps from the equilibrium
MD trajectory. The solid line is only to guide the eye.
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In Fig. 7a we have plotted the radial monomer density
for different generation PAMAM dendrimers. The contribu-
tions of the monomers belonging to consecutive generations
are also shown. It shows a minimum at the core and gradu-
ally increases with a maximum at some distance from the
core which roughly corresponds to its radius of gyration.
After this gradual increase there is a region of almost con-
stant density and the monomer density in this constant den-
sity regime is increases with the generation. The region of
the constant density zone increases with the increase in den-
drimer generation. Beyond that it decays monotonically. This
density profile is very different from those obtained from the
self-consistent mean field model of Boris and Rubinstein,53
which predicts the highest density at the core, followed by a
monotonic decay to the edge of the molecule. The density
profiles for various subgenerations demonstrate a high de-
gree of back folding. Similar behavior is also seen in our
previous all atom MD simulations up to generation 11.6 To
have a better comparison with the fully atomistic monomer
density profile we have plotted the coarse-grained density
profile and fully atomistic density profile in the same plot as
in Fig. 7b for G4 and G8. In the last Fig. 7a we compare
the radial monomer density profiles for each generation,
from G1 to G11. One interesting feature is that in the near
vicinity of the core the monomer density increases with the
increasing generation in contrast to the fully atomistic case
where opposite behavior was observed. Also we do not find a
local density minimum near core of the molecule for smaller
generation dendrimer as was seen in the atomistic simula-
tion. This could be the effect of the level of coarse graining
we have done. In accordance with atomistic simulation re-
sults our coarse-grained model also reproduces the region of
almost constant density and the constant density regime in-
creases with the generation. The extent of the constant den-
sity zone increases gradually for higher generations. The fact
that the density in the plateau region increases with the den-
drimer generation has been used by Götze and Likos30 to
explain the deviation of the 1/3 law in the scaling of Rg with
the number of monomers. However, in our simulation we
still see RgN1/3 over entire generation range. This demon-
strates the reliability of our coarse-grained model to accu-
rately describe the structure of real dendrimers. The reliabil-
ity of our model to describe the dynamics of real dendrimer
systems is yet to be demonstrated and is subject of a future
study.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In summary we have developed a systematic coarse-
graining scheme for PAMAM dendrimer based on the under-
lying atomistic model. This helps us to reduce the number of
degrees of freedom by a factor of 10. The resulting coarse-
grained model reproduces the size, shape, and monomer den-
sity profile which are in quantitative agreement with the re-
sults from fully atomistic simulation as well as available
experimental data. The model can be extended to include
charge on the monomer to study the pH responsive behavior
of PAMAM dendrimer in explicit water perhaps using meso-
water as in the paper by Molinero and Goddard.42,43 The
coarse-grained model can also be used to study the dynamics
of PAMAM dendrimer over long time scales and is subject
of future publication. Another interesting use of this model is
to study the self-assembly behavior and ordering of PAMAM
dendrimer.
V. SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE
The xyz coordinates for a snapshot of the trajectory for
each dendrimer from generation 3 to generation 11 in asci
format.56
FIG. 6. Color Instantaneous snapshots of G1-G11 PAMAM dendrimers
after long MD simulations at T=300 K. All figures are to the same scale.
Here, the blue atoms are nitrogen, the red atoms are oxygen, the yellow
atoms are phosphorus, and the green atoms are chlorine.
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